
News from all Nations.
—A bold and daring robe ry w.te.committed.oo

Monday afternoon, at Ole Snit. B.u.k ollrewretit
"I he Journal rf C'onortNce oirea 1.,e pirkteulate,as

"Ju=t r gore the clore of the Itaitkin2.lfitose; 11. e
porter of lite Baulk aa. ellllo-It'd With IWO pai.ll.ll
Kett ofRank owe.. to be lef. h flaek ..1 Cum.
roeme and the B.tok of the. R II •

them in a bay., and before t•tlio•2 hent out Itt:ti thr•tra.
as he etatearreett.ttettivet kip,' 12 leri•orside of the
cou.yer; while tie 41 Flitted 0 le1•16:11111: a Ilepo.l ..1
PPeAte o.i retntOtg TO the. rier.k a nittrnete•at er.

he ini,sed the: tito; tv OA con•"n•s awl 'he
hoe riot vet boom, me:meted the p.ll.khQii-
Voll'atil..tl 825 000 5., t, 11/.. 20 #. M0.,. 500 -.ti
100,/5, maiked letter A In ti d 1..k ; said Itte ii het

$9 810 to 110.1.1. 50's ai.d ottlited
L to red tisk-. all clothe Kink- of toe - Sate ; irtaktott
a total of !..37,810.; gni e a Intl. fnolo. It •
ly acquired." Toe l'vt•tk ha- cifirted ~"500t3 th,

recovery of iLe wooer, iii the tame 11,4.'0140t h.'
any pall of it.

—By leners -front Ei'2l.ool, the v.tirat of the
Grirmell Aictic-Expedintio tooter the eo.olii'ool
W. E. V. K.ele, 11 S. N., at k. G•tr,,

land, is announced, and their dll.koare thr,,cr t
the head waters ot Stnieli.}l Sontid 1)r. Katie
recured tho setVire ni it);• E-quirotaiiA
terpreter, who was will Peony WI a former voyaje

It is attic" stated that learra a., ! ila•Airvehes nuts

shindy be expected final the-et:lce's and crew, by
aay of Dennitok.

—Tile election for Grverttnr, Member!' of Con-
St.,le and Local oiLe re, in NI•11)1.0/ I , %Va.

helti on Wedlle-d ty, 21 list .171. t rt ei) 11,i0.4
MI quietly The re tiripa it, it have ie.iett,il

are very meagre tint Atitlicien, is known to freiglau

it certain that the Drm,crit•ii• fi .t.

error, J. I.Vwkins is elected. Ili. tin. }

in B ihmore is about [lire- thoti.iii,il two 1.11,,dr.-:1
Theliou.e w.ll hire a ~,,, era to rn j nay Int'
the rename Reetn to inilie.re a -mall Wm/nit j m y
in the Senate. Ail doubts on the j•vt will lA,.
lv b. removed, by.re:ii,lls :hat will none it, to•it.,y.
1,1 Washington roomy ,hr tt., lr Dr,trwiwor,tu•krc
is elected Ihe Matte I,intiiir Lr.c li,•ket frt 1„-g,
islatvre is Ptected in Baltimore emitoy

—The Washin 'ton' Stir :yea- of will Gu;Ler re

fii ma in Ito tran4aetrol of berme.- in the V:111.1t1.

Peparimerits It says :-1-1,-readore n has been
usromary to live prwerlenee to the bri,orer, ril

vihich any member of Congress may be por,,oirally
rierested before the Departments in thi- r.si'y To

this,pracliee is attributed, for :he most pint, the tim-

-1.34,t0n and delays which for years pisi have pre-
~ pled the affairs of more or le nil !be valur.

bureaus By dint of era labor, the Clerk= have
managed. in almost ail case, ,. dormg thecorient re-
et..., to bring the business up. IVe team with great
pleasure thai orders will probably sonic be promo!.
ged by the variou= heads of the Pepartmetos, for
bidding any aentlemalC!, calls, whether lie be iii or
not of Congress, to be answered out of their reEn-
lar turns."

—There was a Iiltril)11scene narisarted at Rich
/nom!, Va., Friday, 2:1 oist Thorn is Board. under
sentence of death, for the murder of the Barber
family in that State, was brought to the scaffold.—
When the trap was knocked born Wilier him the
rope brake, and the unfortunate man fell heavily to
the mum!. Mueh excitement was caused, but the
Sheriff having again adjusted the rope, tile crimi-
nal was again placed on the platform lie now
seemed to be perfectly Nntir, and jumped off the
platform, another scene ofexritemelit ensued lThe
prisoner being again secured the eenren-e• of the
law was fully cairied into t fleet.

• —lt is supposed that the steam-41g Aj.x, which
left New York on the 23.1 ult.. for Boston, has loon-
dered at sea, and all on board pei tidied. Nothing
has been seen or heard of her since the 24th. arid
when seen on that day, she was deep in the wa
ter with a strong list to the starboard, the wind Mow-
ing hard at the time, and a heavy north-east gale
raining on afterwards, so that there is little hope of

her safety. The Ajax had on board a crew of thir-
teen persons. The captain, pilot , and en;;ineer
each have families.

—The ease of the United States\against Mr. Col-
lyer, part owner, and the captain, engineer, and
other officers, of the Henry Clay steamboat, on an
indictment for manttlaughter, for having by negli-
gence caused the death of eighty Poor pas-ertgess,
terminated in New York on Wednesday, in an ac•
(initial of the act-need, alter a trial which occupied
fourteen clays We preMime very few' will he dis-
appointed at the result; the ease WAS a new one,
awl since the occurrence more stringent measures
have been taken to prevent rather than punish the
recklessness which leads to such melancholy re
sults.

—The Washington Star announces that the price
of board in the principal hotels of that city was dais-

on Tuesday to two and a half dollars per day, I
and seven dollars per week for meals. lite laud • '
lords are•compelled, by the extreme rise in the
cost of everything need fur the comfort arid arcom-
modation of boarders, to make this advance Many
of the tavern keeper. also have raised the price et
randy to ten cents per gla,g. on account of the in-

creased cost of that artic.e when, good. The bar-
ber.. determined to he tip with the progresettre spir-
it of the age, have likewise resolvedin telt increas-
ed remuneration fur the service performed in the
pursuit of their calling So the first of November
dates an era in the rise of priceiler cettain accom-
moilar?on hi capital of the Union.

—The New tork Herald has late advicfs horn
the plains, which announce that M.ijor izpanirer
has effected a treaty with the Centimetres and Kin
was, in which the red men agree, for the sum of
ten thousand dollars per annum, to surrender all
American and Mexican misoners'to keep the
peace with the whites, and to grant the right of way
for a rail or other roads through their territory, un-

molested passage to emigrants, and the privilege to
establish military lora. The Pawnees continue
quite troublesome. A patty of them recently stop
ped the Salt Lake mails, and robbed the guards .

—From the South we are informed that the Yel-
low Fever continues to rage with much virulence
ir. many portions 01 Louisiana and other sections of
the country. At Alexandria, LA , some of the mn4t

prominent citizens have fallen victims, end at Gal
woman and Houston? Texas there had been no
abatement of the fever at the West dates. It was
sail to be increasing, at Lavacca.

—Accounts horn Yucatan, by a ay of Vera Cruz,
ovate.: that the battle between the revrilntionista and
the Mexican troops lamed through eight days. Al-
ter the defeat of the :evolutionists, a remnant of
them fled to the the mountains and thus alluded
pursuit.

—The Indians have been committing horrible
devastations in the homier States of Mexico. It
would seem that the onvernment could make no
provision for effectively repelling the incursions
and -depredations of these bloodthirsty mnrdeters.

—There had been a further advance in the flour
market at Liverpnol. Cotton had also advanced fil.
doting the week previous to the sailing of the
steamer, and the sales were 45.000 bales. The
provision market was reported dull.

—ln France, the papers zealously nr2e warli?emeasures, the Porte has lite sympathy of 'he press
Alarrre number of rioters have been arrested at Pa-
ris and Tours.

—Accounts from Italy state that a rim, canned by
scarcity of food, had broken out at Turin bot had
been suppiesseti.

—Lain Banes;erns, Minister of Finance nnder
Ferdinand Seventh, died at Madrid on the 12th
ult.

—The Piglieh aT not itivnizeil its
comae relative to the Eteitern Jiirreolties.

There haJ been -Umber flagman- in Giieie
Ng particular* salted. .

—Gen. Scott recently Visited fortress Iliftinro, at
N 'llolk. *hence tie prooreded to. Watitingtonitity
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THE DIFFICULTIES NEW-YORK

*Pilault einem the Administration...Fortner
Bee,nellt•ilons.....Trrie Canoes of the late
floll-o•ottemoval of Collector Bronson.

In ;eny kitt2 wrt-k hroig liee ranioLes

of Ike difficuiws in tiw I)rfiloc,-te t.t.).-A 1,1 the
zi ale nt tie pit...elite.: 0 .0:r vedderi,

he ce,colition. .he Demiwia S,ah•Ctaivrotiloto

held since 18 19 (fir lie puciiiise I:12 lie ill..
notitilee'ed by the Iwo gel I iu legaril

,4) nui ty tut] F.liffl 1011 I11:,

Ilearly Shown illat the towit kt.oxn

a- ilinikers have. niatilles'ett 11.11Inta

nr.armw—that4),ry if /add nt 11,P. SI 114 e ii.gfl)-
tmirriers fin a s,•!tlittrtent of dittii•iilis--atitt it is

-woe itai c•uriuu:s ill these (Lys to titt,ri re that •hr}

oily a,•ked Oral adhepirrii in •Irr• pliucrl,lr. rd Free-
dom should riot hr, exac!ed ro: a im.trd Demomacy.
—the) irtii:oed that a I;,llerettee 'I opittirm alwayF

had, dud al a ity s woul.l rtr.tt a cillestinh 111
each inagevude—and Ilia! they were ready to. Milli•

e wi:h any sormti Demner,n, whvever might be
hi. view:, Ivo!, the rlavely querdion They were
e prx•ii•lo.ll alickli,hor.ert ihen, or their pro.
lesNotis iitiw Ito:,e, ai put Jog waid to Fe teen

rdier cud unworthy motives II ihey were then
a 'ding to tecognize and embrace as Democrats,
a I'o v ere zeolonsly opposing the encroachments
Ott slavery—who were obnoxious to the charge of
having defeatei! the 110 M illevB td Ihe Baltimore
Cunveution because of their pus thou upon the sla-
very question—wi,li what grace can they plead that
the same men shall not now be recognized as De-
mocrats—now, when the slavery question issettled
by enactments of Congress—now, when the De-
mocratic party is united in adhesion to the Balti-
more platform and pledged to dtscounteriance the
agitation of the slaver:, question? The asperities
the pasrshould be laid upon the common altar of
the Democratic faith, and beneath its banner, upon
which is in-cubed no motto all cannot respond to,
there should be only %mil and enifin-ia4tn.

13in those who look upon the pret•ent difficulty as
being It's outbreak of pa-t feuds, as !ha fruits of
former ilivsensii.m., as the revivification of the
smouldering enii,ers of past co; flagrations, are
lamentably igneran. of the tine cause. The honest
and upright of bath sections, are now arrayed in a
common cause, in crtneord and harmony, batili g
under the tanner of Democracy. The division of
1848, can baldly be traced in the present polirical

aspects. As iEe noincnclature of that dear has
been changed, so are the men who were then ar.
rayed in opposition now acting in concert against

the common be, and in opposition to the factious

attempts at disorganiz.ition of those who would
bring into disrepute the Nattortal Administration.

We alluded some months since to the dangers
which threwened the Administration of Gen. PIEIICE,
then but just inaugurreed under au,pices so flatter-
ing, and commencing it• career with such 11.;gh
hopes for the future. The first public demonfira-
non, beyond the WC/1%111,gs and muttering of disap-
poin.ed (Ince seekers, was made by Earxrcrin
flcaxE, when he had satisfies! kjirwelf that General
PIERCE was nut likely to be pirant tool in the
hands of the unscrupulfus, the dishonest and plun-
dering knaves, oho have no claim upon re:pet:ta-
b:o4 except in the magnitude and importance of
their swindling schemes. Tune has proven the
roriertness of our prediction m thesystematic war-
fare winch has since been commenced upon his
Administration. We appeal to the honest yeoman-
ry of the country—who have no mympailty with
race -seekers, and sit I lest regar I the arlphins
and Cluckasaws—apinst the e,ric y and justice of

an attempt to denounce the lndrr y of air Adminis-
tration which ha.; hardly yet had time to get into
working order—which has had no time to elabo-
rate arid display its foreign and domestic policy—-
which has as yet evert had no 0: porrunity to de-
liver a message. fhe programme upon which the
Admikistratioa should tie judged, has not yet been
made public, but if we may judge hom the few
manifestations already displayed, ;be Adminisira•
ton of Fasrkus PIKRCE is likely robe remembered
for ages to come, as illuStra ing in an eminent de-
gree the spirit of proper*, and in ts-tending the in-
fluence of our liberal institutioirs to the monarch•
governed countries of the old %loth!, making our
power known to every nation, and our flag respec-
ted in every clime.

IV° promised to give oar readers some of the
true causes which have brought about the existing
state of things in the Democratic ranks of the State
of New York, according to our knowledge and ob.
servation These cacses are various iii number,
now mostly acting in conjunction, and brought to-
gether by shrewd and designing men, who have
parposesof sell aggrand.zement at heart. They may
be expressed by the twofords, Ambition—Specula.
Lion. The first is represented by Hon. D. S. Nat-
lissom, and his adherents, together with a portion of
the defeated applicants for offices in that State; the
second by that multifarious class who are interested
in contracts under the National and State Govern-
meats, and who shape their political actions to fill
their coffers, through favoritism and schemes of
plunder.

It is well known that Mr Dtcxissox expected as
the reward of a long and deep subserviency to the
&mitt, that Slhithern men would be favorable to
his elevation to the Presidency, Beneath the self.
sacrificing devotion to the fortunes of the &freeman
of 114icltigart, which trough! down upon Mr, Dicx-
sitsott the plaudits of his auditory, and the bpguets
of the ladies, in the Baltimore Convention, theta
was more than ahope that the-reward ofhis 'macho.
ry 4o the North. was near at hand. _filsappointed in
this, --set aside in company with sU.ihe promipeet,

• astl;•ants for 'f,e pis; son!!1 a_
,

place in the Cabinet of Gen. PIESCSi 0 this end
was directed a Pysieinatio and vigorous effort, ex.

teudinzto every Comply in the State. ;tot-dis7
appoit*, tliibitter*sa of, defeat' tiliheiOrnet
bp the preference ended to his rivayfor
eidetry; Hoff. '

'

%%* 'Tlent eiffee.ties?

soorrd if.:and the few adherents Who hale fulr
towed hi:. fortunes, Shared by an leisfattraimorii•
jrn,ive than the midnight glimmer that leads the
unwary traveller in'la tog k And _

There are men in ahno.t every State who in
time,. 1.1iteare have no prosnineneetbut whom the
convni-naos of puliocal warfare often upheave in

the ouitave au ephemeralmid ficiitiou,

imploal:ce. Sorb riteri t'veberi file partt ;ipriotti#i
DiiC2 to lh,:tr proper inbignificaeco--araillest

titribion, they may 'clairiiiherdiiiitletioniiillitifirs.
They hare, conse.,nesily, no inte►ert in file tinily
of the patty, attd ihrr ir ellorts are directed to dititract
r.vber than conci.iate--tcremitier radio, tkanatrength.
en he Weals uf peace and hatotonon, action.—
Lacking the confidence and affection of the ininntea

at home, they appeal for alien support, by subser-
viency to peculiar interests, end by treachery to 'he
principles which should command their support
o.•rasinnally in such a race the goal may be reach-
ed, hut oltener it ends in disappointment ant' dia.
;rare, engendering in the breasts 01 the baffled
demagogue feelings of the intensest malignity and
haired

When it became known that Mr Dicxttaou was

harbos Mg feelings of enmity towari:s the AJminie•
nation, he was ita' orally sought out by all those xho
had staked their hopes upon his elevation to the

(mole reckless political gambling
could nut be imagined)—by all those who had fail-
ed to beciiie the offices fur which they had been
app:ittants—by those Nho live by speculation7Aof
whom we shall presently speak)—and by common
emeriti elevived to the dignity of leader in the
wai late which was to be made upon the Adminis.
!ration both of Gen. PICACE and Gov. Sv.vmova. For
this position be was recommended by his antece-

dents, by the hallucination under which he labored
in iegaid to the Presidency— from his disappoint•
meat in not being placed in the Cabinet—and the
small part he was likely to play in the politics of

State, whilst the patty was united. Blinded by his
disappointment, Mr. DICILINEON t.plit upon the rock

hirh has destroyed thousands, and became the
leader in a factious, causeless and unworthy on-
slaught upon the administration of the man, who
btil one year since he labored to elevate to the Pre-

Most active in fomenting and organizing this !ac-
tions opposition, have been the class known in the
State of New-York, as the " steam ship specula-
tors," which comprises also those m ho were to be
the ri.cipients ul favors under the iniquitous $9,000,-
000 bill, headed by CROBW ELL arid Law and STORY,
and aided in their schemes by WEED and other
Whigs. They have been already baffled in their
designs upon the State Treasury by the inflexible
honesty and perseverance of the men who are now
denominated Soils; for whatever political sins they
may be guilty of, the history of Our sister state shows

that the latter class have always been arrayed
'against all schemes of speculation and plunder,—
have guarded the Treasury against the peculations
of the dishonest, and have always advocated an
economical and honest administration of public af-
fairs, opposing, all latitudinarian constructions of
thi/Cuuslitution. Under the present Democratic
management there is ao prospect for personal ag-
grandizement at the expense of the public,and their
efforts are directed to the division and overthrow of
the Democracy, and placing the State in the hands
of the Whig party, whose louse and unconstitution-
al plans are better calculated to effect the plunder.
ing purposes they have id view

From the administration of Gen. BIERLIE they
have nothing to expect. They already understand
that the dishonesty practiced under the late Admin.
istratior. would be sternly discountenanced. That
favoritism and rascality r.eed expect no encourage-

ment, and that the government would be conducte
upon principles of honesty and economy. They
had entertained hopes to the contrary—and the ve-
hemence of their denunciatit n shows the despera-
tion of the gambler, and the depth of their disap-
pointment. This interest was fully represented at
Syracuse, in the persons of Crtoswet.t. and Sroav
to say nothing of the " Salt pointers" engaged for
the occasion. The public has but hale idea of the
magnitude of the operations of this class, of the vast
amount they have already received from the Trea•
sury by genus to steamship hoes, from canal and
other contracts. They have thousands at their dis-
posal—to be epanl in purchasing venal Congress.
men, in subsidizing the press, and in denouncing
those who stand in the way of their schemes. No

I better evide;,ce of the honesty and purity of public
men should he demanded than that they are hated
by these speculators, and are .the subject of their
denunciations.

The remot al of Collector BRONSON has been a
fruitful theme of invec.it e towards Secretary Guru-
ate, by those who are not ready to open their war-
fare upon the Administration, while the bolder do
not hesitate to make if the pretext for assaulting
Gen. Pleace.. Our only surprise is, that her was
permitted so long to occupy the post. h cmtatnly
manifested a moderation bordering upon weakness
—a toleration approaching to indecision. There is
no more clearly defined principle of political con•.
duct, one more universally sanctioned by the pub-
lic—than that there should be unanimity of feeling
and concert of purpose in the political household.
Il Collector flaorrsom was hostile in feeling, was
placing himself by his action in a stare of antago.

niam to the Administration—was giving "aid and
comfort" to the enemy,—big head should have
rolled into the basket without ceremony, or notice,
and the public ;could have applauded the act.

Now how was the fact:—Collector Boonton, in-
stead of following out the well-known policy of
Gen. Picacs, in treating as Democrats all those
who stood upon the Efiltimore platform, was obsti-
nately and refractorily guiding his appointments
with reference to past dieisions,—proscribing the
friends of Gov. Mean- and favoring the opponents
of the Administration. If Mr. Batman did not ap. I
prove the policy ofthe President, and wart not rea-
dy to carry it oat, he should not have accepted the
office—and. Ina acceptance bound him to respect
that policy. Hie refused to do so, was sufficient
cause fur bis instant removal.

Besides this, Mr. %meson stood in en attitudeof
defian.! opposition,to the .Administration and of fact.
tiousdisorganixatiom—encouraging batten at borne,
venom-tongued toward Gin. PAWS. and
Cabinet, and entleavosing,to throw the State into
the ,hands.of the Whigs. •He takos_the tint °plot-
tynity to.sake u.public expression in favor of meg
who_ were distracting the party—aiming a direct
rat, P. the National A.lm.ristration,and who months

before hatttiken an-upenallan • against en. "team a;11r Venn - laventirsinapi trithl & NEw°rice.4g‘‘MCl*'4

Ocr iCo 1.1 1.11I.sN GpoSsislir .
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an etaborateepeeen itt the reArraiera Senate , isii Chasers-Tr -The nalbl *heady see system', intrustry- ,aurretco7oirree.„(i,avtienigy,focrocmupNieedwliynolrikelery Campbell
0. a,

which tie denounced in unmeasured terms, that 1 and economy mirodeceil into the reveraL Depait

despa.i.h-.1 than ever Lefore .Read in this market, can n, ,s,
rltlion. Of 4 1e,P-erri"Frol!C-FTVAt!iO h..41,f,ma0. r ,rPs..%; itiP''sTr,rAi# 4.:',l,tila.,‘F4..., !,,ivtit. , Clothing, (laths and Trimming&
end Mr Van Suttee in 1848, and eharied that their laic incotnpetenr Administration already1recognition as NatiOnal Democrats by President ml, and promptness taking the place el delay—flint- Over, Dress. Yeark and Sack Coals; p5:115441;
ismer. was a"lat,ou of the sentiments declared 'lees, liberality and decision in the management ol i C sv'tr iluell.k hilii:,(o;tili'oday se-r i,r a nn eilcr oye:es,hi., Vri e .s.:i gen, go; 1,ars.s. „,ci usanlies:res:im ens ;,-by him in his letter to Major LALLY, and in his to oat fur egn relations, and a policy pursued which

We flood also invite Yea .attention
Drawni, ere.anginal /Wiese: ; i , ' i: , n ,

,:- L. - Willheiglogn tiny influeece abroad and conduce to i
in whifii:s;vlel-nla.:.l:tourlor!der2:, oit7:hrttioratrionu-on%U:et,a ll; obler

The charge of brel'achiof faith; of violation of our prosperilY at home. Against an Administrator'

Ipledges, Of the-faleincatiminfbiotin:ll66nm, Wade InaSseisaingiet izsgrentitydeg,ree-thmenoti tenee mid il
with so little regard to truth, was made tvith even respect oldie people, the attacks of os eneinio. 'of nbab,„4,
more reckless boldness a short time attervvards in will be impotent. They see in the a•sulare waged, Cutting done to orderdan_ .arrdnted.
another speech, deliveredon the 30,1 i onlune, 1833, the Spite of faction and dianr,gantzation, prompted i JERE COLlaneP. POWELL,
In the following language:— by disappounnient, led on by ambition, and 6ul}- Towanda, Nov. 3, 18-'3.

ported and encoutag,ed by those who have design% - -

n Mr. Contr• said that President Plume had been
faithless toall his professions concerning the corn- upon the public, treasury President inners ca., • L. TEST NFW-
promise measures! He had called around bum the shake these all cfl 't us dew-entree from the lion 's ' rime

of i The Winerly Ready Made Cloihin,men who had sought to destroy the Union. He lied mane," while secure in the support and esteem ,

deserted all his principles, and he (Mr. C.) denounc-
ed him as having forsaken the doctrines of his for- the people, tie adopts fir his motto, that of our ats-

-1 jillia°l;tlt: ilikti e honor: Woliosf t urilinnoeurncrih77ll:th'::"Laic,it:re:::fAND GENT'S FURNISHiNG ESTABLICavr
mer votes, and all the declarations upon which the ter State, " Eacctatoa."
Democratic party had eleetedhim. He had disap-
pointed the country—disappointed all his friends— Speaker Of the neriaa•L
by calling around him men whn. in 1848, had at- 11 Hes !ford County, that the leave •

FALL & WINTER C1001T1.4tempted to overturn the Union. The very nullifiers

' old Taiga ' constant)

We Sbserve that several of our enntemparies are the largest and most fashionable yinstock
lull reused

and disorganizes were astonished at the length to recommending E fr. ul SusquehannaB.Coast:,
which he had gone."

ever briin glit into WO,iy for Speaker of the House, during the coming fee-

If any explanation of this speech was needed, it son. Apart from the desite we should naturally following artir lest g in par, of
his position before his nomination was not that of have levee this thatincitem conferred upon an r iili I Over, Dress, Frock and Sack .leaCoats Pete,an open, undisg,uised, unscrupulous opponent ol the Shirts. Drani rs, W rapoirlo,erall isit" '

tor, air. CHASE has many qualifications for n e pin

T
Our snail, of Furl...dung: Goodr ii unsoipused in

Admtniteration,the following extracts horn a speech Cra, its Coders, ra ck et I;dkf s&Mills anal Tri,,,,,L,, cOrwan,iyB' bane. a .1
though a young man, he acquired an enviable rte'e

arJ,:ervi 41 will be paid to our

made by the same gentleman at Syracuse, on the
potation in the last Legistaturet as a prompt and the fall fanii ,o of Mil, ,00t ( cps. . 00 ---s°

Ist instant, will make it Perfectly plain : ble debater, and thorough conversance with the
a We care not a rush fur General Pierce or any advt. 01 the Douse. We know of no one to whom riv weg,:.',.:`,t:urc h `_-7.al7“.r ntz, r‘i n :bane necessary for a gee-

other ephemeral emblem of power, belonging to the i , . . .1 naturally lull, nor of on , ru etue post snout( more
state or national administration, no longer than chaa.3.1.241'....l „,,ani ,t

typical incumbent of a temporary pc, •on she who would iliecliaige its duties with more readiness `snatiaT.l'sit%
manifest sufficient respect for his ownofficial stand- Having received the 1.1...1, New ),,ilt Fashions,and ate] oy. prepdre«n, get up Nn:s WI the sh inest unties * de in"ing toehow s decent regard for the feelings and rights essa superior Timmer . CI r I !NG done on aneonan 1 .

of those to whom he is mostly indebted for the ex,/ Owego Rank. and warranted to fit if prime rls Inlde uu,
Mt"'

tilted station which he so signally fails to adorn. I
care not whether this be declared from thehouse-no1 r & WELI,a„
top, or the steps of the capitol at Warshingtt.n. so The rumor to which we alluded last week , in sißrold ST , first .1. r east of the Post pa,
lately the pedistal where General Pierce harangued regard the O,vego Paint:, Proves to be unfounded a"

_

I%'avcrly• :‘';'• It', Hay
a multitude, in a noisy, pompous stump speech. far as regards the sospenston of that ins ninon En.ln l'l'oll'a Nonr.E.
denominated the a President's Inaugural.' IfGen. •I'hough a heavy loser by :‘ Tr. DV, IGHT.B I•allure the i A Li, per. . indr t.'ed 1., the estate of kru ts
Pierce demeans h tnself as a sensible, sober man. 1-1 N% ~,:_,, ~ _ _s_., la t e „,. . , me to

na.

occupying the distinguished station to which be has affairs tit the B ink will not be embarrassed The tier, I t '',, :,,, J:11rt,a, matte imml ,K.. 11 11,4, lit

been raised , he will -be entitled Its and will receive agency in New York is now at the Metropcilecn those I, ~
, ng ( urns against ,a,,;ine d-i,e lePaSraent. and

the respect and consideration from the people whoBank.l Will please'
present them du t y authciweat, ,1 f r settlement.

have placed him in office,that is tae to the President .c.• Ai 1 Niot el I', N I'l LF,4„
of the United States." D c Wit !Les,

• • • The office of President of the New York Election. Ron. r, 11 . 2 a I ,-,3. Executors.United States, nor any offi ce in the gift of the Pre- - -
_ _

_____,The levy returns we have received horn the el
sident, cannot of itself make a man respectable who isictice to Assesscrs,
chooses to cling to and associate with rowdies, dts- ection held in the Stare of New York on Tee- do/ i mil E sever ii tsais ,ors fir Issl W li make re
organizers, bandits, and partisan pugilists. Nor can last, indicate to a certainty the success of he Wtila ILu teutr iufi seli dn, ill;. ein tol,:aotint ~A gvirr nlner.s st ioti .s—h elton,Rome.it make an honest man of one who is naturally and State Ticket, and the election ul a Lt iiisla we al
of his own volition a black hearted and ungrateful , s - and Oryscil, . n I bur. lay. e S

traitor. Gen. Pierce has yet, I doubt not, sense most "toed)* composed cut "an- Wy sox, Herrick, Pike. `,an !ng Stone W%a
enough remaining, notwithstanding the reports in The Democratic vo'e is divided between the slug and Tus.car ira on Fit liv Ike. 9. ' • . 11.

circulation with respect to his hahns, to comprehend Sift arid Hard ticket, with probably a prepontler• I NA el,s, much Crec a'. 11 da ierv. .Nturns tp. Anna
the full force and truth of this assertion.' bt ro'. and North Tonal fa, on :salon !al. Dee. Is.ance fur the former. A

These attacks upon the policy and private char- Armenia,(',enia, C. 'Limb. r 1,‘"1 r.:1; ;;.eld :soli infield swn
sine Towanda and To wan 11 t, r.,', l% e Inesdly'Dec li

acter of Gen. laming are merely a sample of the Appointment by the Canal Commissioners. Tr.,v in, .. Trot I, r ,,' 13 ~ ,I z. n, Ca' illon Grid.
rentiments and disgusting language employed in _ vise and 1., r...., iii 'l'!.t. ,' :;..li . . I '')

Mr. Cooacy's speech towards the President of the The Canal Commissioners have cipp,-,..ed r) iiFratAl ,
ti.srt,n, 'l r u.i,ai,,, 1,,4

Vasitigncooe, and W. W Duit ice Seiler', liters on Ifio • WLl,rn Arind Diu i.II.Fr uti‘ .la 16.
Unite-IS:ales. They are_indicative as well oh a I
low and groveling, mind, as of the feelings which North Branch ; HENRY C. BAIRD ColleCiOr at Athens-

en the kcessr wi ll
e dud....0,7u aliLl b: n N,r ,,,,.1r lIN%~i.r Or 1,21:1C r a ta 1L: 1

animated the breast of the speaker. Yet this is the • Appointments which we belie-re will give general I return trill be received on the inter fir, dare of
satisfaction.man whom Mr Intoesoe supports for Comptroller Dec. Ci,art. As...essors ivid.r!...) r..guire.l,o rare•

of the Sate of New York. stes
fulb, ft ot each individual es-c--men,, carnal' the

- amou Li into tae b'ai.k emir's.:, in, .e r a ,t VetchSeecnria COURT —Hon. II G We're has beenNominated upon the same ticket for Attorney page. Assc•.sors ..csiii:k2 ii,.- r .a 0% re•iier ire;

General is Mr JAMES BRADY His feelings toward I holding Court at this plies, il awe the present i any part i,l th „ 1 .i. ,a• , ; • 4 at :n; Coe,

the Administration are evidenced nom the fact that week, for the trial of causes in whiten Judean, Wit - m:-,:otters office, I is. ,re pire .1 -: '0 assess.
13) ~:der „1 the 13 tr :'. f C P -, ri

31•Yr had been interested. Several of :he causes onhe had acted as the presiding offi cer of a Demo F. at I li eta, C ca.i crane Club in the City of New-York ; but befute i the catender were settled, but one trial going to the COMall' r4. 01-1, e, Nv2 s 1,
Jurywhich was the case oil:Lice, Pe,llllrtom ..Y Co -,athe meeting of the Syracuse Con% ention he resig,n - AMIENS 12..CL1C1ME01112,11,

ed his position, and assigne d his reasons Ina letter v. hienry W. Tracy. in "'lnch a lad:Merit was 'el)-

. front which the following is an extract . deed fur it.e p ain has, of ra-6R7, at d rove elIli ANL?'n ,`'lO'gr C.
'._. '... ...' OTOREt..-II V

It is obviously one of the designs of the club to
support, with its usual characteristic zeal, the present
national and stale administrations. Perceiving. as
I do, how my feelings and opinions may render it
necessary tor me to look beyond, and perhaps operate
against the individuals who may sway these adnik-
iatratioria, that the integrity of the true Deosocratie
party may be preserved—T,am compelled to with.
'raw from a station in which the conflict of obl:ga-
lion to ray associates and duty to my conscience
might expose me to unpleasant trials."

With such sentiments as these publicly avowed,
the seceders who met in a ladies' parlor at the
Globe Hotel, selected Messrs. BRADY and CooLEy
for two of the most important offices to be filled.—
And as if this selection was not pointed enough to
express hostility to the ildininistra:ion, the Conven-
tion adjourned without adopting any resoltrion ap-
proving of its policy.

Folly understanding the position asaumcd by the
Convention—as well also the sentiments expressed
by Messrs. BRADY and Coot-Er, Mr. BaunsoN en

.tern the field fur their support, and hastens ,to en-
dorse and applaud the action and organization
which had for its object and basis direct and dead-
ly hostility to the Administration. The letter of
Secretary Gernate was no more than a hiendly
warning, proper in its character, but undoubtedly
impolitic in a diplomatic sense, expressing merely
the policy of the President, and a desire that it
might be carried out, and which was answered in
an arrogant and refractory spirit.

No man could have expected slier such a de-
monstration to retain his office. Mr. 13rioNsos un-
doubtedly wished to become a martyr, at.d the
manner in which helaid his head upon the block,
is all that commands our re.pect. But notwithstand-
ing the alacrity with which he mounted the guillo-
tine he must not expect to be ca-onized. The pub-
lic look upon Iris dismissal as a just, retribution
for hie encouragement of disorganization, for his in- i
subordination and refractory conduct. He has no
more claim to be put upon the calendar, titan the
Whig who was displaced to make room for hun
The fact is, the people do not care fur the offices—-
who holds them, or who is turned out. Nine tenths
of the voters when they have deposited their
ballots, are contented, and are willing that those
who desire the offices may wrangle as they please
about them. No man can arouse popular felling,
or awake a single chord orpopular sympathy, be
cause he has been ousted from office, and portico-
laly is it idle to appeal to the public, when the
decapitated sufferer has arrayed himself against the
I, powers that he," and is throwing the, weight of his
position to encourage traitors, who are seeking the
overthrow of the power to which he owes his pre•
ferment.

in 1848, BENJAADH F. Borr.e.a.occupied tha post'
of District Attorney for the Southern District of,New
York, appointed by Mr. rota, who was under tae,,
deepest obligations to bim, politically, Mr. BuTt.aa
was a friend of Foedorp, who would not, compro7
wise his conscience,:ancktbe President,reuurved Wm,
summarily, witbouleyen:a warping..It was at clear
a case of proscription for opinions take, as ever oc-
curred, and yet Mr..purr. ea .never nlaimed,lobe
considered hiadirpisaal .excited,
tie public intereal, and. itnow largottcrt. Why

We would inform our I.letid of the
fy Advooite that in rpeakur7 u► tlie. North l'etto,y I
vania Railroad, the insertioi of Athens as its ter.

minus was a lapsus penna. Of cuu se fh I, r oad, It
built, will connect with the New Yank and Eire—-
piobably at Waverly.

(y h would appear from a letter publo.hrd in
1110 Nt3W York Evcnzug Posi that Koszia, the Hun-
garian, is still in prisoo. The terms prow.e.l try
BARON DE Brat:cs were such ths:theArnelic,oi Co 1-
sot hould not accept them, and KOS7.qI him-E.:l re
fused to Io liberated on sneh einidomiii. Mr I
MARMi inbi, ,A upon his being arknou d as so
Anuertcan citizen, as will be seen by the lollowor.:
evract Iron) the letter :

ADVERTISEki:NT
Bruit!ford Coulii). Venmylvanl3

straw Can.- Drs.
ONT, ; ; ;; , .y nn I S•r3w Cut.

1ter,, of viri • No. I '2. 3. 4. 6 Jnd 6.
Frice-SoS, ;19. ;•'. •lc h and Ihese Cut-
ters are r and c.n.:to!•:- IL in :In sna:g'.t knife Cut.
ter, V, is 1.1 VCR Fl..t II 1z.,.a! V 01

The knives on If ,s, yral, ahtch
enables theta to cut at r•el.: an:nat the raw hide
roller: Th-y cut n.ib no iorking—ar, caul,
kept in repi:r. :n be taken off and har-

rned with, t::e ,raft (or other knifes)

and if nereas in each n:l,can he art out or in, in it

keep then) air r sr . i 1 rt e knife should wear factor

thin :moiler. tru.rr Oluu id have one of 'hese
labor and fti,: so, • I 1:.

For sale 5. le ;•, retall—a liberal discount
made to thaw oh., icy to is egiin.

WELLES.
Athena, P.1.. Novetr.,

" The A rn2rictan Consul I equires that that K.sz.-
ta shall be, nolk. abandoned by la and ac
knowleilg.ed bylier as being an Amer.ean ci
Until then. he fetuses to claim 'him of the French
Consul, and refuses to obey the instructions of the
American llanister on the EuLret of his arranger
meat of Kriftz a's immediate release, his na-
tionality is under discussion by the two Govern-
ments,

"h is also said that he has put np Kowa to pm.
test aeainst the .limericari Minis er. and to refuse to
leave his prison and be restored to freedom in the Una..
ed States. In fine, Martill KouZA, alettu whom the
world at large has la ely heard and written so much,
proven to be like the elephant mentioned in Punch.
which no one would have, no one would buy, and
which could not be allowed to be set au late, on
account of the trouble it mi:4ld occasion Ile now
makes conditions with his deliverers, and sets tht.ir
plans lor his release at defiance."

Bradford barfly Prrmium Corn Stu
-VT Hol.Es.\ and Neuf!!! "Fix %try be.t article

nil— wU
to be found it the coo a1.,1

motej) —for Frile at 11.r AgricL,l;.l,ri, or!, 4.,e itor, 01
Nnv. 10. 14:53 R. M. N\ FILEF•

MARRIED. STOVES ! STOVES'
-ICOOK sT(IvE.... of c.i,;vc:a nr:: t,-c:!crit plural

and siztis—.evert; ,•1 • Alericr Elenlai
Ovens. ninon r which is a conitanaiwn )1 the
anti National Air 'nein. the I: 1;1,E. Cro

well selected stnck of ele2tint h s ;l ,%hop, thaffit
and echnot hnu.e Stori s. f•r 0,,n; acil coal—o'

and priers t. cla,c" ciwiamerti.
and vet.. Nov. tO. ELLES..

At the Parsonage, in Towanda, on the 9th inst., by
Hey. Isaiah WMahon, Mr. Aasr.a C. CLAFLIN.uf
Troy, and Miss MAnAL♦ J. Cc Nin i;cos. of Monroe.

Sausage and Wince Bleat Cutters.

PR es $4 and $3 Every farmer ,hould harem',

of arm, eicellaut labor nictn2 uncles; 1 101 tR

capable of Lotting from 100 to •.:00 i.mud• of met pry
hour, and are very simple, port.ible And easily
repair,,for sale by

Athetia, Nov.-10, ipaS3 R. M. NV ELLE:`•

TOWANDA
ITIEVIAI2' Orphans' Court Sale.

BY virtue of en order of the Orphans' Court of
Bradford; will be exposed to public sale, on the

premises in Rome township, on Saturday, the 3d
day of December, 1859,at S o'clock, P M. the fol-
lowing property, late the estate of lbwid M. Wattles
deceased :

THIS Institution,for the education ofyoung 4; 1

ova.. opened ott Itie,'ay the 20th Serecx'..°
the building, formerly ocrtipo.,l be Mr:. %tern,—

It is now under the charze of NI iu D.lll'
sou, aided by her skier. NILSA REIIECCI. D. Hot?P'
The number of pupils k I trnivd to ;limy. e

scholastic year consist, i.ffurty-four weekt.
Trnsed—fti, $9, and $l2 per Tr Icier. according 0

the studies pursued.
Noextra charge for the Latin Language. Frceeb,

A piece or parcel of situate in the township
of Rome, bounded as follows—Beginning at a corn-
er on the west side of the main road leading from the
village ofRome to Owego. N. Y. 320 feet from the
north east corner of the form now occupied by 8 L
Barns fortnerly ()Weed by Matthew Cannon, dee'd,
thence north along said main road, 42° east 156 feet
to-a,.corner, thence nortla.4B° west 150 feet to a cor-
ner, thence south ,42° west 156 feet -to a- corner, and
thence south AP east 150 feet To the place of begin' irning. Containing85 95.100 perches, tuorcor less, , AUKir_rtfw o• g,
all tmpro'ved, withoneAtmall frame house, one small MISS REBECCA D. HANSON plOPl‘b es to we
frame barn, and some young fruit thereon. instruction to the vslung ladle, of this l"

Terms Made known.on the day of sale. on the Piatso. per quarter. tht ,
3. M WATTLES, Administrator Application to be made tours Ifan:,f)orri'ar.

• .•••,.; •. -ofettate-of AL Wanks, deceased. Ward House, or at tha rcira ed./ f"""Ic ' c 'Rome:Not-ember 10, 1853., • Setomber .1.2, I533.

$3 per (punier.
REFERENCES—rev. Pr. MACI.T. 0. VIC(' Prtmj€Dt

ofthe College of New Jersey, Pr:iirpron. r
lion. 'limp WILMOT. JOHN 1..11MT% Foil••''

Wino, Esti*, HON.Gao. SANDERSON, Towanda.
-

NOTICE.—The Rt. Rev. ALou° POT-
D. D., L. L. D., is expected to preach

(U. V.) in the .Episcopal Church, of this Borough,
on the 18th inst., in the evening. Service to com-
mence at 7i o'clock.

TO OUR FRIENDS AND CUSTOMERS GENERALLY.•

TOTE are under the necessity of having our pay
on all Notes over due, and all accounts of

over four months standing, and we intend to have
it; consequently, if you expect to save cost, you
must call and pay up immediately.

Towanda, Nov. 9,53. H A LI, ef RUSSELL.


